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Your letter 0f October 8, addressed to tbs Atona.ic Energy Commission, 
asks for information :>n the etrects o! atone warfare on fresh and 
processed foods. 

'!o the best ~f our 'mowledge,, such affects have not been studied 
uuring any of our :;uclear weapons tests, al.though the u. s. Food and 
Jrug t1drttinistl4 ation l1as :nade some tests with drugs. 

:Jeiti.1er the AtOJ"nic ::·nergy Colllllission nor the Federal Civil Jefense 
i\<.ilnin:istration ~ felt that an.y real purpose eould be served by 
studies on food because tm reStllts can be estillated reasonably 
·well fro!'l :mown facts. It is not to be expected that radiation, 
whether c;a.1:1;:ia r"1S or neutrons, acting on foodstuffs vill produce 
any deleterious results or toxic substances, ewn thou.gh the foods 
were close enow.:;h to the explosion to receive large doses of 
radiation. It is 'llUCn nore likely that the food would be destroyed 
fJ.J the ~)last, .::ut if it did survive it would be perfectly edible 
as far as af::ects o.f 'rir..ary or secondary radiation are concerned. 

Of concern, ;10wtiver, is the possibility that the foodstuff's would 
be contaminated \dth radioactive debris from the bomb. Dust drawn 
into the fireball .~ay uecome highly active, and if this !alls on 
the food it creates a ~)roblem as a surface contamination. That is, 
the food i tsel£ is '.10t adversely a.ff ected, but the contamination, 
if present in 1Ii.gh concentration, should not be ingested. 

Presumably canrnxi or paci<:aged foods could be opened "ascepticallyn 
and t!'le c::mtents would iJe edible. So!lle difficulty might be 
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encountered in peeling contaminated potatoes, tut one 1night asswn.e 
that if all washable contari..ination were removed, very little would 
rub off during peeling. Leafy vegetal.lles present a further problem. 
It has been found that such leavea are cleaned only with great 
difficulty. one could only wash such vegetables as well aa possible, 
then monitor them to determine whether the radioactivity were small 
enough to be ingested safely. 

It should iJe emphasized that the mere presence of measureable 
radioactivity does not make food or water unfit ~or conswnption. 
Absorp1:.ion of atomic del:ris from the intestinal tract is relati ve.ly 
low, so that considerable quantities can be ingested w1 thou"t serious 
hazard. Enclosed are two technical bulletina prepared by the Federal 
Civil Jefenae Administration which discuss this phase of your 
problem. 

It is possible that the Quartermaster Corps of the u. s. Arr:r:f has 
actually made some studie!I rm foods subjected to atomic explosions, 
about which we have no infor:nation. You may wish to inquire of them. 
I believe that the inqui?""J should be addressed to Office of the 
Quartermaster Corps, 2800 South 20th ~treet, Philadelphia. 

I hope that this discussion may be of some value to you. 
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Very truly yours, 

Walter :.>. Claus 
Chie.t', Jioph;yaics 3ranch 
Division of Jiology and l1edicine 
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